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s u m m a r y

23This paper deals with the issue of using scintillometry in conjunction with a simple aggregation scheme
24to derive area-averaged sensible and latent heat fluxes over a small watershed in Niamey, Niger (Wank-
25ama catchment). Data collected in the context of the African Monsoon Multidisciplinary Analysis (AMMA)
26program has been used to test the proposed approach. For this purpose, a Large Aperture Scintillometer
27(LAS) was set up over heterogeneous surface transect of about 3.2 km spanning three vegetation types.
28The comparison between scintillometer-based estimates of area-averaged sensible heat fluxes and
29those measured by a network of the classical eddy covariance (EC) devices showed good agreement, with
30a relative error of about 20% (R2 = 0.85, RMSD = 22Wm�2, and SEE = 21.39 Wm�2). This is a good result
31considering the contrast in terms of the footprint scales associated with the two devices, which is ampli-
32fied by the heterogeneity of the catchment. The results also showed that using the LAS-derived values of
33area-average sensible heat flux in conjunction with a simple aggregation rule to estimate area-average
34available energy led to a reasonable prediction of area-averaged latent heat flux (R2 = 0.75,
35RMSD = 64 Wm�2 and SEE = 50 Wm�2), when compared to those measured using the EC network. This
36is of interest since the LAS can potentially be used to validate estimates of surface fluxes, based on the
37meso-scale model, as well as those estimated using coarse-scale remote sensing-based algorithm.
38� 2009 Published by Elsevier B.V.

39

40

41 Introduction

42 The West African region has been undergoing tremendous
43 changes over the last 30 years. The Sahel is prone to extremes in
44 climate variability, with persistent drought which causes recurrent
45 famine and humanitarian crises. It is thus of crucial importance to
46 develop a clear understanding and accurate methods for predicting
47 the combined effect of both human- and nature-induced changes
48 on water resources so that decision makers can develop mitigating
49 strategies based on solid science.
50 In this context, several large-scale field experiments such as
51 the Hydrologic and Atmospheric Pilot Experiment in the Sahel
52 (Goutorbe et al., 1994) and the African Monsoon Multidisciplinary
53 Analysis (AMMA: http://www.amma-international.org) were con-

54ducted over this region in recent years. These studies have sub-
55stantially advanced the understanding of the interaction between
56regional climate and the hydrological cycle.
57Among the surface processes of prime importance in addressing
58the issue of the interaction of surface conditions and climate pro-
59cesses is the evapotranspiration or latent heat flux density (LE),
60which is essential in bringing together analyses of the physical,
61biological, and hydrological processes occurring at different
62space-time scales over continental surfaces. This same process de-
63scribes the transport of water into the atmosphere from surfaces,
64through soil evaporation and plant transpiration.
65Additionally, understanding the spatial distribution of LE is
66essential for many environmental applications including water re-
67sources management, agriculture efficiency, global vegetation
68analysis, climate dynamics, and ecological applications. Conse-
69quently, the AMMA program put a strong emphasis on the chal-
70lenging task of modeling and measurement of LE at different
71ranges of the space-time scale. The surface heterogeneity caused
72by the contrast in vegetation cover and type—and/or by precipita-
73tion—generates a large spatial variability of surface fluxes. There-
74fore, estimating LE under such conditions is not an easy task.
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75 Numerous Soil–Vegetation–Atmosphere Transfer schemes
76 (SVATs) have been developed with varying degrees of complexity,
77 and many are designed to use remote sensing data to provide an
78 area-averaged LE (Allen et al., 2007; Bastiaanseen et al., 1998;
79 Caparrini et al., 2003, 2004; Cleugh et al., 2007; Crow and Kustas,
80 2005; French et al., 2005; Moran et al., 1994; Mu et al., 2007; Nor-
81 man et al., 2003; Schmugge et al., 1998; Su, 2002; Timmermans
82 et al., 2007; Zhan et al., 1996). However, one of the main difficulties
83 faced in developing these regional heat fluxes concerns the evalu-
84 ation of their outputs against ground observations. In most of the
85 micrometeorological studies, a network of point-sampling de-
86 vices—such as the EC system—is used. However, due to their high
87 price and the requirement for the continuous availability of well-
88 trained staff to operate and maintain them, these devices might
89 not be the best choice for obtaining the area-average of LE, espe-
90 cially in remote areas. Such limitations lead the scientific commu-
91 nity to look for alternative techniques to estimate the area-average
92 of LE over heterogeneous surfaces.
93 Recent studies have shown that scintillometry offers a useful
94 alternative method for routine measurements of area-average of
95 the sensible heat flux density (H), and thus LE (Chehbouni et al.,
96 1999, 2000a, in press; Ezzahar et al., 2007a; Hemakumara et al.,
97 2003; Meijninger et al., 2002a, 2006). In most of these studies,
98 Large Aperture Scintillometers (LAS) were used, which allow mea-
99 surements over path lengths of up to 5 km. Recently, this instru-

100 ment has become very popular especially because, in contrast to
101 the network of EC systems, it requires relatively little maintenance
102 and is therefore cost effective. The LAS provides a measurement of
103 the structure parameter for the refractive index (C2

n), which can be
104 related to the structure parameter of temperature, C2

T to derive sen-
105 sible heat flux (HLAS) through the application of Monin–Obukhov
106 Similarity Theory (MOST). It should be mentioned that the use of
107 LAS over heterogeneous surfaces to estimate path-average H is
108 subject to the applicability of MOST theory under such conditions.
109 Fortunately, the study performed in Ezzahar et al. (2007b) showed
110 that MOST scaling function also holds over heterogeneous surfaces
111 (tall and sparse vegetation). This study—as well as that of Chehbo-
112 uni et al. (in press)—also shows that there is a layer below the so-

113called ‘‘blending height” where MOST still holds true. This is of
114practical interest since it is not always feasible to install the LAS
115in stable conditions on high towers (e.g. on platforms above the
116blending height).
117It is thus feasible to use the LAS for operationally estimating
118area-average LE as the residual term of the energy balance equa-
119tion providing estimates of area-average available energy
120(AE = Rn� G),where (Rn) is the net radiation and (G) is the soil heat
121flux. Here again, area-average AE can be constructed by deploying
122a network of net radiometers (Rn) and soil heat flux plates (G),
123which is also costly and really not particularly feasible. An aggrega-
124tion scheme for estimating area-average AE from remotely sensed
125surface temperature, albedo, incoming radiation and other ancil-
126lary meteorological data is therefore needed in order to estimate
127area-average LE through the combination of the LAS measure-
128ments and the energy balance equation.
129In this regard, substantial efforts have been made in the devel-
130opment of the aggregation scheme to estimate area-average sur-
131faces fluxes over heterogeneous surfaces (Koster and Suárez,
1321992; Sellers et al., 1997; Noilhan and Lacarrere, 1995; Arain
133et al., 1996; Noilhan et al., 1997; Raupach and Finnigan, 1995;
134Lhomme et al., 1994; Chehbouni et al., 1995, 2000b, 2008). The
135aggregation scheme is conceived as a method which seeks to link
136the model parameters which control surface exchange at patch
137scale with the area-average value of equivalent model parameters
138applicable at larger scale or grid scale, assuming that the same
139equations are used to describe surface fluxes at both scales.
140The present study is specifically devoted to the investigation of
141whether the combination of the LAS and a simple aggregation
142scheme for estimating area-averaged available energy can provide
143reasonable estimates of area-average LE over a heterogeneous
144catchment. This has been undertaken in the framework of the
145international AMMA program, which aims to improve our knowl-
146edge and understanding of the West African Monsoon (WAM)
147and its variability.
148This paper is organized as follows: ‘‘Theory” presents the theo-
149retical background used to estimate the area-average LE; ‘‘Experi-
150mental site and measurements” describes the site and the

Nomenclature

Abbreviations
AMMA African Monsoon Multidisciplinary Analysis
EC eddy covariance
IRTS-P Precision Infrared temperature sensor
LAS Large Aperture Scintillometer
MOST Monin–Obukhov Similarity Theory
SVATs Soil–Vegetation–Atmosphere Transfer Schemes
WAM West African Monsoon

Greek Symbols
b Bowen ratio (=H/LE) [–]
j Von Karman constant (0.4) [–]
h* temperature scale [K]
q density of air [kg m�3]
w integrated stability function [–]
ea emissivity of the atmosphere [–]
eS surface emissivity [–]
q Stefan–Boltzman constant [W m�2 K�4]
a surface albedo [–]

General symbols
AE available energy [Wm�2]
C2
n structure parameter of refractive index of air [m�2/3]

cp heat capacity of air at constant pressure [Jkg�1 K�1]
C2
T temperature structure parameter [K2 m�2/3]

d zero-displacement height [m]
ea air vapor pressure [hPa]
G soil heat flux density [Wm�2]
g gravitational acceleration (9.81) [ms�2]
H sensible heat flux density [Wm�2]
L Monin–Obukhov length [m]
LE latent heat flux density (or evapotranspiration) [W m�2]
p atmospheric pressure [Pa]
Rg solar global radiation [Wm�2]
Ra atmospheric radiation [Wm�2]
Rt terrestrial radiation [W m�2]
RMSD root mean square difference [Wm�2]
Rn net radiation [Wm�2]
SEE standard error of the estimation [Wm�2]
Ta air temperature [K]
Tsurf surface temperature [K]
u wind speed [m s�1]
u* friction velocity [m s�1]
z0 roughness length [m]
zLAS effective height of the LAS [m]
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151 experimental setup; ‘‘Results and discussion” presents the results
152 of the comparison between the measured and estimated area-aver-
153 aged surface fluxes; and, finally, ‘‘Conclusions and perspectives”
154 provides a discussion and concluding remarks.

155 Theory

156 Determination of the turbulent heat fluxes with the LAS

157 The LAS is a device that provides measurements of the variation
158 in the refractive index of air caused by atmospheric turbulence.
159 This instrument consists of a transmitter and a receiver, both with
160 an aperture diameter of 0.15 m, set up at a separation distance (or
161 path length) ranging from 250 to 5000 m. The transmitter emits
162 electromagnetic radiation, which is scattered by the turbulent
163 atmosphere, and the resulting variations in signal intensity (scintil-
164 lations) are recorded by a receiver comprising an identical mirror
165 and a photodiode detector. The intensity fluctuations are related
166 to the path-averaged structure parameter of the refractive index
167 of air, C2

n. For the scintillometers operating at near-infrared wave-
168 length, Wesely (1976) and, more recently, Moene (2003) demon-
169 strate that C2

n is related to C2
T , the structure parameter of

170 temperature, as
171

C2
T ¼ C2

n

T2
a

�0:78� 10�6p

 !2

1þ
0:03

b

� ��2

ð1Þ
173173

174 where Ta is the air temperature, p is atmospheric pressure and b is
175 the Bowen ratio. The factor involving the Bowen ratio is the correc-
176 tion term for the influence of humidity fluctuations. C2

n and C2
T are in

177 (m�2/3) and (K2 m�2/3), respectively.
178 Using the Monin–Obukhov Similarity Theory (MOST), the sensi-
179 ble heat flux (HLAS) can be obtained from a combination of C2

T and
180 additional wind speed data through the following dimensionless
181 relationship
182

C2
TðzLAS � dÞ2=3

T2
�

¼ fT
zLAS � d

L

� �

¼ cT1 1� cT2
zLAS � d

L

� ��2=3

ð2Þ
184184

185 where L is the Obukhov length (m) L ¼
qcpTau3�
kgHLAS

� �

, the T* is the tem-
186 perature scale T� ¼

�HLAS

qcpu�

� �

, and u* the friction velocity expressed as
187

u� ¼ ku½LnððzLAS � dÞ=z0Þ � wððzLAS � dÞ=L��1 ð3Þ189189

190 where zLAS is the effective height of the LAS above the surface. Here,
191 zLAS was estimated following the procedure of Hartogensis et al.
192 (2003), which takes into account the change in topography along
193 the LAS transect between the transmitter and the receiver. w is
194 the integrated stability function (Panofsky and Dutton, 1984), d is
195 the displacement height, z0 is the roughness length, k is the Von
196 Karman constant, g is the gravitational acceleration, q is the density
197 of air and cp is the specific heat of air at constant pressure. During
198 the iteration procedure, the Bowen ratio is evaluated using the HLAS,
199 net radiation (Rn), soil heat flux (G) [b=(HLAS/(Rn�G�HLAS))]. In this
200 study we will confine ourselves to unstable conditions and will
201 use the MOST relationship fT in Eq. (2) given by De Bruin et al.
202 (1993).

203 Available energy

204 Net radiation
205 The net radiation quantifies the energy available for crop evapo-
206 transpiration, photosynthesis, and soil heating (Monteith and Uns-
207 worth, 1990). It is the biggest or most important term of the
208 surface energy balance equation. In the current study, the net radi-
209 ation was expressed as follows:210

Rn ¼ ð1� aÞRg þ eSRa � Rt ð4Þ212212

213where a is the surface albedo, Rg is the solar global radiation [W
214m�2], eS is the surface emissivity which has an almost constant va-
215lue (in practical work a value of 0.98, may be taken for crop cano-
216pies; Ortega Farías et al., 2000), Ra the atmospheric radiation
217which is emitted by air molecules [W m�2] and Rt is the terrestrial
218radiation which is emitted by the surface [Wm�2]. By using the Ste-
219fan–Boltzman equation (Monteith and Unsworth, 1990), Ra and Rt
220could be expressed as functions of air and surface temperatures,
221respectively. Then Eq. (4) can be rewritten as
222

Rn ¼ ð1� aÞRg þ eSrðeaT
4
a � T4

surf Þ ð5Þ 224224

225with ea as the emissivity of the atmosphere, Ta is the air temperature
226[K], Tsurf is the surface temperature [K], and q is the Stefan–Boltz-
227man constant (5.67 � 10�8 Wm�2 K�4).
228The ea is calculated using the expression proposed by Brutsaert
229(1975) as
230

ea ¼ 1:24ðea=TaÞ
1=7 ð6Þ 232232

233with ea as the air vapor pressure (hPa).

234Soil heat flux
235The soil heat flux is the conduction of energy per unit area in re-
236sponse to a temperature gradient. It is the most difficult scalar to
237measure accurately at the appropriate space-scale, due to the com-
238plexity of surface cover and physical processes occurring in the
239soil. Therefore, in several micrometeorological studies G is param-
240eterized as a constant proportion of Rn (i.e. G = cRn) that is fixed for
241the entire day or period of interest (Mecikalski et al., 1999; Norman
242et al., 1995, 2000; Crawford et al., 2000). The constant is typically
243around 0.3 for the sparse canopies and ranges from 0.15 to 0.40 in
244the literature (Brutsaert, 1982; Choudhury, 1987; Humes et al.,
2451994; Kustas and Goodrich, 1994). As reported in Santanello and
246Friedl (2003), G is unfortunately neither constant nor negligible
247on diurnal time scales. G/Rn can range from 0.05 to 0.50 and is dri-
248ven by several factors: time of day, soil moisture and thermal prop-
249erties, as well as the amount and height of vegetation (Kustas et al.,
2501993). In this study, the ratio of the soil heat flux to net radiation
251was calculated according to Santanello and Friedl (2003) as
252follows:
253

G=Rn ¼ A cos½2pðt þ 10800Þ=B� ð7Þ 255255

256where t is the time of day in seconds, and A and B are adjusting fac-
257tors which were set by Santanello and Friedl (2003) as 0.31 and
25874000 s, respectively. Recently, Hoedjes et al. (2008), Chehbouni
259et al. (2008) have tested this relationship over a complex field of ol-
260ive trees (Tensift Al Haouz basin, Morocco) and a semi-arid mixed
261agricultural land (Yaqui Valley, Mexico), respectively. They found
262reasonably good results when comparing the measured and esti-
263mated values of AE. The RMSE were 51 Wm�2 (maximum value
264was about 600 Wm�2) and 3 Wm�2 (maximum value was about
265500 Wm�2), respectively.

266Aggregation approach

267In this section, a simple aggregation scheme was used to esti-
268mate the area-average available energy. As reported in Chehbouni
269et al. (2008), this procedure is based on two assumptions. The first
270one consists of formulating grid-scale surface fluxes using the
271same equations that govern patch-scale behavior, but whose argu-
272ments are the aggregate expressions of those at the patch-scale.
273The second one stipulates that ‘‘the effective area-average value of
274a land surface parameter is defined as a weighted average over the
275component land types in each grid, through that function involving
276the parameter which most succinctly expresses its relationship with
277the associated surface flux” (Shuttleworth et al., 1997). Applying this
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278 simple aggregation rule to area-averaged (denoted by angle brack-
279 ets) net radiation and soil heat flux leads to:
280

hRni ¼ ð1� haiÞRg þ heSirðeaT
4
a � hT4

surf iÞ ð8Þ

hGi

hRni
¼ A cos½2pðt þ 10800Þ=B� ð9Þ

282282

283 Similarly, the application of the second assumption leads to the fol-
284 lowing set of relationships between local (subscript i) and effective
285 (in brackets) radiative temperature, surface emissivity, surface albe-
286 do, displacement height, and roughness length (Chehbouni et al.,
287 2008):
288

hTsurf i ¼

P3
1fieiðTsurfi Þ

4

hei

" #0:25

ð10Þ

hei ¼
X

3

1

fiei ð11Þ

hai ¼
X

3

1

fiai ð12Þ

hdi ¼
X

3

1

fidi ð13Þ

lnhz0i ¼
X

3

1

fi lnðz0i Þ ð14Þ
290290

291 where fi is the fraction of the surface covered by the patch i with,
292 obviously,

P

ifi ¼ 1.
293 The area-average estimates of available energy hAEi(=hRni

294 � hGi) were combined with the estimates of sensible heat flux from
295 the LAS to obtain the area-average latent heat flux, hLELASi, as resid-
296 ual in the surface energy balance equation, i.e.
297

hLELASi ¼ hAEi � hHLASi ð15Þ299299

300 Experimental site and measurements

301 The study took place in Wankama catchment, between Day of
302 Year (DOY) 204 and 225 (July 23rd–August 13th) in 2006. This
303 catchment is located near the city of Niamey, Niger. In this section,
304 site description and experimental setup are briefly summarized;

305the reader is referred to Cappelaere et al. (this issue) for a complete
306description. The climate is typically Sahelian, with a short rainy
307season from June to September and high temperatures throughout
308the year. Potential evapotranspiration is about 2500 mm per year.
309The catchment is intensively cultivated: 54% planted fields (mainly
310millet), and 26% of the field lands fallow (Peugeot et al., 2003); the
311remaining area is classified as degraded shrubs.
312The LAS used in this study was developed and built by the
313Meteorology and Air Quality Group (Wageningen University, the
314Netherlands). This instrument has been constructed according to
315the basic design described in Ochs and Wilson (1993). It has an
316aperture size of 0.15 m and the transmitter operates at a wave-
317length of 0.94 lm. At the receiver, C2

n is sampled at 1 Hz and aver-
318aged over 1-min intervals by a CR510 data logger (Meijninger et al.,
3192000). The transmitter and the receiver were mounted on 10-m-
320high towers, with an altitude difference of approximately 46 m.
321The receiver was installed at the highest part of the basin (plateau),
322while the transmitter was installed at the lowest part of the basin
323(Fig. 1). The LAS was set up over a 3.2 km transect spanning three
324vegetation types—fields of millet, fallow fields, and areas of de-
325graded shrub. The direction of the LAS path was 250� from North.
326Analysis of the wind direction pattern during the study period
327showed that the dominant (70%) wind direction is situated within
328an interval ranging from 157.5� to 247.5� (see Fig. 2).
329Along the LAS transect, the three vegetation types have been
330instrumented with eddy covariance (EC) systems. Two fields—mil-
331let (denoted ‘‘site A”) and fallow (denoted ‘‘site B”)—were instru-
332mented since 2005 (Ramier et al., this issue). In order to measure
333representative fluxes along the transect of the LAS, in 2006 we in-
334stalled a third EC system over the degraded shrubs site (denoted
335‘‘site C”): see Fig. 1. The EC systems, installed at the A and B sites,
336consisted of a 3D sonic anemometer (CSAT3, Campbell Scientific
337Ltd.) and an open-path infrared gas analyser (Li7500, Licor Inc.).
338At the third site—i.e. ‘‘site C”—the EC system consisted of a 3D sonic
339anemometer (CSAT3, Campbell Scientific Ltd.) and a Krypton
340hygrometer (KH20, Campbell Scientific Ltd.). Raw data were sam-
341pled at a rate of 20 Hz and were recorded using CR5000 data log-
342gers (Campbell Scientific Ltd.). The half-hourly fluxes were later
343calculated off-line using two post-processing software package:
344ECpack and EdiRe, which are developed, respectively, by the Mete-
345orology and Air Quality Group at Wageningen University and by

Fig. 1. Overview of the Wankama basin and the experimental setup, locations of LAS (T and R stand for transmitter and receiver, respectively) and EC systems are shown

(Sites A, B, and C).
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346 Edinburgh University. The ECpack and EdiRe are available for
347 download from http://www.met.wau.nl/ and http://www.geos.e-
348 d.ac.uk/abs/research/micromet/EdiRe/Downloads.html, respec-
349 tively. For the ECpack software, the fluxes were calculated after
350 performing planar fit corrections (Wilczak et al., 2001), correcting
351 the sonic temperature for the presence of humidity (Schotanus
352 et al., 1983), frequency response corrections for slow apparatus
353 and path length integration (Moore, 1986), the inclusion of the
354 mean vertical velocity according to Webb et al. (1980), and oxygen
355 correction for the Krypton hygrometer, which is sensitive to O2

356 (Van Dijk et al., 2003). For the EdiRe software, the fluxes were cal-
357 culated after despiking, double rotation, Webb correction and the
358 cross-correlation for derivation of time lag between the sonic ane-
359 mometer and the gas analyser (Cappelaere et al., this issue). It is
360 certainly unfortunate that two post-processing programs have
361 been used. This is due to the fact the EC were managed by two
362 groups and we did not have access to raw data for ‘‘site A” and ‘‘site
363 B”. Nevertheless, we did perform a comparison of the two post-
364 processing programs using one week of data over ‘‘site C”. The cor-
365 respondence in terms of sensible heat flux estimates was very good
366 (R2 = 0.99 and RMSD = 6.7 Wm�2). It can be thus concluded that
367 the difference between the two programs is not very significant,
368 at least under the prevailing conditions within the considered
369 study.
370 In the vicinity of each EC tower, a set of standard meteorological
371 instruments were installed to measure net radiation using the Q7
372 net radiometer (REBS Inc., WA, USA) over ‘‘site C” and the CNR1
373 (Kipp and Zonen, the Netherlands) over ‘‘site A” and ‘‘site B”, air
374 temperature and humidity using a Vaisala (HMP45AC temperature
375 and humidity probe), soil heat flux at different depths using the
376 soil heat flux plates (HFT3-L, Campbell Scientific Ltd.), and surface
377 temperature using the Precision Infrared temperature sensor
378 (IRTS-P) over ‘‘site C”. Over ‘‘site A” and ‘‘site B,” the surface tem-
379 perature was inverted from the CNR1 measurements. In addition,
380 two CM3 pyranometers were installed over ‘‘site C” to measure
381 incoming and outgoing shortwave (CM3, Campbell Scientific Ltd.).

382 Results and discussion

383 In this section, we first compare the LAS-based estimates of
384 area-average sensible heat flux values to those constructed as
385 area-average from measured values of sensible heat flux using
386 the three EC systems (from here on, the constructed fluxes will

387be called measured). Second, the estimated and measured area-
388average AE were compared. Thereafter, we evaluate the applicabil-
389ity of the LAS to estimate the evapotranspiration flux over the
390Wankama catchment through the comparison of measured and
391estimated values. In this study, we will only consider daytime
392observations with half-hourly time scale, from 07:30 UTC until
39318:00 UTC, since the behavior of the temperature structure param-
394eter is not well known for stable conditions which can create great-
395er uncertainty in the fluxes, especially over heterogeneous
396surfaces.
397It should be noted that during this study, about 9% of LAS data
398was lost due to rainfall and very strong wind associated with
399storms which disturbed the alignment of the LAS. However, know-
400ing that this study was undertaken during the rainy season, this
401quantity can be considered as being very small: during the rainy
402season, most rain falls during the night, which minimizes the loss
403of daytime data.

404Sensible heat flux estimated by LAS

405In this study, the EC data were used for assessing the accuracy
406of the LAS. Therefore, an analysis of the energy balance flux compo-
407nents was performed first. The comparison between the available
408energy (Rn � G) and the sum of the latent and sensible heat fluxes
409(HEC + LEEC), measured independently by the EC systems, showed
410an underestimation of the fluxes (HEC + LEEC) by about 8%, 17%,
411and 20% for the A, B, and C sites, respectively. The problem of the
412energy balance non-closure cannot be entirely explained by the
413mismatch of the areas representative for the convective fluxes
414and available energy measurements nor by uncertainties associ-
415ated with measurement of soil heat flux and net radiation (Twine
416et al., 2000; Hoedjes et al., 2002, 2008; Chehbouni et al., in press).
417In this study, we chose to follow the approach suggested by Twine
418et al. (2000), which consists of considering that, although the EC
419system underestimates sensible and latent heat fluxes, their ratio
420(the Bowen ratio) is correctly measured. Based on this assumption,
421we recalculated sensible and latent heat fluxes—over each, individ-
422ual site—using measured Bowen ratio and available energy, thus
423forcing the closure of the energy balance. This correction is impor-
424tant in the case of comparison with the LAS, since LAS calculations
425of H and LE are made using an iterative procedure involving Rn and
426G, and thus based on the principle of conservation of energy (Hoed-
427jes et al., 2002).
428Before evaluating the accuracy of the LAS, a footprint analysis
429was made. In this study, we used the analytical footprint model
430proposed by Horst and Weil (1992, 1994). The theoretical back-
431ground of this model is briefly given in Appendix A. Fig. 3a and b
432shows the footprints of the LAS and EC (corresponding to approx-
433imately 95% of the sensible heat flux) for two wind intervals, 70� to
434250� and 250� to 70�, respectively. It can be seen that when the
435wind comes from the interval 70� to 250�, the footprint of the
436LAS covers the area where the EC systems are installed (Fig. 3a),
437thus the LAS fluxes are more or less comparable with those mea-
438sured by the EC systems. On the contrary, when the wind comes
439from the 250� to 70� interval, the footprint of the LAS (which spans
440more degraded fields) and the EC systems differed strongly
441(Fig. 3b), causing large differences between LAS fluxes and those
442measured by the EC. Consequently, we will only consider the fluxes
443associated with wind from the 70� to 250� wind interval.
444Fig. 4 displays a comparison between area-average sensible
445heat fluxes derived from the LAS (hHLASi) and those obtained by
446weighting the values measured at each site using the EC systems
447(hHECi). The area-average fluxes of the EC systems were calculated
448assuming that the local values obtained by each EC system are rep-
449resentative for the sites where those systems are installed along
450the basin. Sites A, B, and C represented about 54%, 26%, and 20%

Fig. 2. Mean frequency of wind direction during the study period (DOYs 204–225).
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451 of the Wankama catchment. The statistical results—including the
452 slope, correlation coefficient (R2), the root mean square difference
453 (RMSD), standard error of the estimates (SEE), and mean bias error
454 (MBE)—are shown in Table 1. It can be seen that the LAS sensible
455 heat fluxes agree quite well with those derived from the EC sys-
456 tems. The hHLASi is 3% higher than hHECi with a relative error of
457 about 20% (R2 = 0.85, RMSD = 21.56 Wm�2 and SEE = 21Wm�2).
458 These results are similar to those reported in Chehbouni et al.
459 (1999, 2000a,b, in press) and Meijninger et al. (2006) over hetero-
460 geneous surfaces. Although the correspondence between hHLASi

461 and hHECi is good, some scatter is still seen. This can be explained

462by several factors: the contrast in the footprint scale (see Fig. 3a)
463with is amplified by the strong heterogeneity along the LAS path
464due to the changes in vegetation type and cover, as well as to
465topography; and the uncertainties of the similarity stability
466functions.
467To illustrate this heterogeneity, the daytime evaporation rates
468measured over each site, which is defined as the ratio of the latent
469heat flux and the sum of the sensible and latent heat fluxes, were
470plotted in Fig. 5. Here, it can be seen that the curves of the evapo-
471ration rate for ‘‘site A” and ‘‘site C” are close, with a difference of
472only about 4%. For ‘‘site B,” the evaporation rate was very high

Fig. 3. Footprint of the LAS and EC systems, calculated using the footprint model of Horst and Weil (1994) for the wind coming from the intervals 70� to 250� (a) and 250� to

70� (b).
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Fig. 4. Comparison between measured—derived from the EC systems, hHECi—and estimated—derived from the LAS, hHLASi—area-averaged sensible heat fluxes during the

study period (DOYs 204–225). The error bars represent the average uncertainly of the fluxes for each 50 Wm�2 interval.

Table 1

Statistical results of the linear regression (forced to the origin) between measured and estimated surfaces fluxes, area-average of sensible and latent heat fluxes and available

energy. The slope, the correlation coefficient, the root mean square difference (RMSD), the mean bias error (MBE), the standard error of the estimate (SEE), and the number of

samples are presented.

Slope R2 RMSD MBE SEE n

Sensible Heat flux, H 1.03 0.85 21.59 7.38 21 291

Available energy, AE 0.93 0.83 59.53 �24 55.44 370

Latent heat flux, LE (using the estimated AE) 0.83 0.72 64 �36.5 50 254
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473 compared with that of the other sites. This was expected, however,
474 owing to the type of vegetation encountered at ‘‘site B‘‘(savannah
475 with a height of 3 m).

476 Estimating available energy

477 In many practical applications, area-average observations of net
478 radiation and soil heat flux are not available, especially at the scin-
479 tillometer footprint scale. However, providing a spatial distribution
480 of surface temperature, albedo, and solar radiation from the satel-
481 lite images (i.e. MODIS, ASTER), one can estimate the available en-
482 ergy at the catchment scale, using the proposed aggregation
483 approach Eqs. (8)–(12). In the current study, the local measure-
484 ments of the surface temperature, the albedo, and the incoming so-
485 lar radiation have been used to estimate the area-averaged
486 available energy (hAEesti), assuming that these local measurements

487are representative of the individual site. The albedo and the incom-
488ing solar radiation were calculated as area-weighted averages of
489those measured over the three sites. The effective surface temper-
490ature was obtained by combining Eqs. (10) and (11). In order to
491quantify the error related to the application of the aggregation
492rules to the flux estimation, the estimated hAEesti is compared
493against the measured values—hAEmeasi, obtained as area-weighted
494averages of those measured over the three sites—in Fig. 6. The lin-
495ear regression shows that hAEesti is 7% lower than hAEmeasi, with a
496relative error of about 34% (R2 = 0.83, RMSD = 59.53 Wm�2 and
497SEE = 55.44Wm�2: Table 1). This result indicates that the aggrega-
498tion schemes are not exact and errors are associated with some of
499the assumptions used to derive them. Additionally, it is important
500to mention that the use of the Brutsaert’s formula for estimating
501the atmospheric radiation—which was established for clear sky
502conditions only—may create an extra scatter between measured

Fig. 5. Daily evaporation rate estimated at the three EC sites during the study period (DOYs 204–225). The rainfall is shown in the same figure.
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Fig. 6. Comparison between the estimated—hAEesti, obtained using the aggregation approach—and measured—hAEmeasi, obtained as area weighted averages of those measured

over the three sites—area-averaged available energy during the study period (DOYs 204–225). The error bars represent the average uncertainly of the fluxes for each

50 Wm�2 interval.
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503 and estimated net radiation (Ezzahar et al., 2007a). Therefore, this
504 scatter can be translated to the soil heat flux, since the latter was
505 estimated as a fraction of net radiation. Overall, these results
506 showed that, at least under the prevailing conditions of this study,
507 the proposed approach leads to accurate estimates of instanta-
508 neous area-averaged available energy over heterogeneous and con-
509 trasted surfaces.

510 Latent heat flux

511 The estimated area-average latent heat flux from the LAS (de-
512 noted hLELAS, AEesti) was obtained as the residual term of the energy
513 balance equation using the hAEesti (Eqs. (1)–(15)). Fig. 7 displays a
514 comparison between measured hLEECi and estimated hLELAS,AEesti.
515 Measured hLEECi was obtained by area-averaging latent heat fluxes
516 measured over the three sites using EC systems. The linear regres-
517 sion shows that hLELAS,AEesti is 17% lower than hLEECi, with a relative
518 error of about 34% (R2 = 0.72, RMSD = 64Wm�2 and SEE =
519 50 Wm�2: Table 1).
520 There are several explanations for this relatively large scatter
521 between measured and estimated area-average latent heat fluxes.
522 First, the effect of the contrast in the footprint scale: the LAS covers
523 approximately the entire basin and the EC fluxes were local mea-
524 surements; the area averages of EC were calculated by assuming
525 that the measurements were representative for each of the sites
526 from which they were taken. Second, the errors associated with
527 the estimated available energy, which can have a big impact on
528 the estimation of hLELAS,AEesti, since the sensible heat fluxes from
529 the LAS agree well with those derived from the EC. Nevertheless,
530 the results showed that, at least under the prevailing climatic
531 and environmental conditions within the considered study, the
532 combination of the LAS and an aggregation scheme leads to rea-
533 sonably accurate estimates of area-average latent heat flux over
534 heterogeneous, contrasted, and non-uniform surfaces.

535 Conclusions and perspectives

536 Within the AMMA program, we have investigated the perfor-
537 mance of an approach combining the Large Aperture Scintillometer
538 (LAS) measurements and an aggregation scheme to estimate the
539 latent heat flux over the entire basin of Wankama. The LAS was in-
540 stalled over a 3.2 km slanted, heterogeneous, and contrasted path

541with a difference in altitude between the receiver and the trans-
542mitter of approximately 46 m. Micrometeorological instruments
543were deployed over several sites along the LAS path. These in-
544cluded classical meteorological stations, turbulent fluxes using
545eddy covariance devices, net radiation and soil heat flux measuring
546devices. We found that the sensible heat flux derived from the LAS
547agrees reasonably well with area-average EC fluxes, with a relative
548error of approximately 20% (R2 = 0.85, RMSD = 21.56 Wm�2 and
549SEE = 21.39Wm�2), despite the contrast in footprint scale, which
550is amplified by the heterogeneous character of the study site and
551by the uncertainties of the similarity stability functions over heter-
552ogeneous surfaces. This result is of great interest because it indi-
553cates that the LAS can be effectively used to accurately estimate
554spatially-averaged sensible heat flux over complex terrains.
555Additionally, the area-average latent heat flux was derived as
556the residual term of the energy balance equation through the com-
557bination of an aggregation scheme to derive area-average available
558energy and the LAS measurements. The comparison of the esti-
559mated latent heat flux (obtained using the aggregated available en-
560ergy) against the area-average EC measurements yielded an
561acceptable agreement with an underestimation of 17% and a rela-
562tive error of 34% (R2 = 0.72 and RMSD = 64W m�2,
563SEE = 50Wm�2). This difference was related basically to the error
564in the estimation of the available energy, especially for low values
565(less than 200Wm�2), since the comparison of the sensible heat
566fluxes between the LAS and the EC yielded a good agreement. In
567spite of this scatter, it can be concluded that these results demon-
568strate the potential of the proposed model (a combination of the
569LAS together with the aggregation scheme) to estimate latent heat
570flux over large and heterogeneous areas.
571The proposed model to aggregate the available energy used lo-
572cal measurements of surface temperature, albedo, and solar radia-
573tion, and assumed that these local measurements are
574representative of the individual sites. This assumption can cer-
575tainly lead to some errors because the heterogeneity is also
576encountered at the field or patch scale. To overcome this problem,
577a forthcoming investigation will address the possibility of using
578MODIS data to derive spatially-distributed available energy before
579aggregating it according to the LAS footprint, in order to assure
580spatial matching of the H and AE scales.
581Finally, despite the limitations mentioned above, one can safely
582conclude that the proposed approach is reasonably adequate for
583routinely quantifying the values of LE at a catchment scale. The
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Fig. 7. Comparison between measured—derived from the EC systems, hLEECi—and estimated—derived from the LAS using the estimated available energy, hLELAS;AEesti—area-

averaged latent heat fluxes during the study period (DOYs 204–225). The error bars represent the average uncertainly of the fluxes for each 50 Wm�2 interval.
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584 implication of this result is of great importance for improving the
585 parameterization of land surface fluxes in meso-scale models. This
586 result is also of great interest for hydrological modeling and, there-
587 fore, for water resources management. Indeed, accurate basin scale
588 estimates of LE will significantly help in assessing the overall per-
589 formance of hydrological models. In this regard, Chaponnière et al.
590 (2007) have shown that the fact that a hydrological model cor-
591 rectly simulates the observed runoff does not mean that interme-
592 diate processes such as the interaction between ground water
593 and surface water or basin evapotranspiration are well reproduced.
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605 Appendix A

606 The contributing surface-to-scalar flux measurement from the
607 LAS, called the source area (SA), was calculated using the analytical
608 footprint model proposed by Horst and Weil (1992, 1994). The
609 footprint function f, or the contribution per unit surface flux of
610 each unit element of the upwind surface area to a measured verti-
611 cal flux, relates to the vertical flux measured at height zm, F(x,y, zm),
612 to the spatial distribution of surface fluxes, F(x,y,z = 0) � F0(x,y),
613 (Horst and Weil, 1994) i.e.

Fðx; y; zmÞ ¼

Z 1

�1

Z x

1

F0ðx
0; y0Þf ðx� x0; y� y0; zmÞdx

0
dy

0
ðA:1Þ

615615

616 where x and y, respectively, are the upwind and crosswind dis-
617 tances (m) from the point where the measurements are taken.
618 The source area arises from the integration of the footprint function.
619 In this study, we calculated the crosswind-integrated footprint
620 function using the model of Horst and Weil (1994):

f yðx; zmÞ ffi
dz

dx

zm
z2

uðzmÞ

uðczÞ
A exp �

zm
bz

� �r
� �

ðA:2Þ
622622

623 where z is the mean plume height for diffusion from a surface
624 source and u(z) the mean wind speed profile. The variables A, b
625 and c are gamma functions of shape parameter r. We have assumed
626 that the violation of the MOST is small (Meijninger et al., 2002b). In
627 the case of the LAS, one has to combine f with the spatial weighting
628 function W(x) of the LAS in order to calculate the source area.
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